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and allow the CHRIST within each and every fruition, that they might have a REDEEMER and forever, even as you all have HIM here and 
person a chance to develop and to be brought to ' and SAVIOR in this western hemisphere once now with you! I thank you. 
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After the reading of the historic and dynamic 
Sermon FATHER gave February the twenty- 
ninth, 1940, in Sayville, Long Island, from the 
Magazine Form of The NEW DAY, dated March 
the seventh, 1940, on page fifty-one, our Beloved 
SAVIOUR and DEAN of the UNIVERSE arose 
and delivered these Glorious Words of Spirit and 
Life! 

Truly can it be said that every Word that pro- 
ceedeth out of the Mouth of GOD is a Priceless 
Pearl of Wisdom, Knowledge and Understanding, 
destined to be fulfilled now or in the future to 
and ~or the Glory of HIS HOLY MAJESTY, 
DOMINION and AUTHORITY UNIVERSAL- 
LY ! For this cause, each and every Word should 
be treasured and should be remembered, yea, im- 
bibed and allowed to take root deep within the 
fertile soil of the hearts and minds of humanity, 
that they might rejoice as True Sons a n d 
Daughters of their LORD and KING when these 
things come to pass materially and spiritually, 
in the upbuilding of HIS Kingdom here on earth ! 

Read, therefore, these profound Words of our 
LORD, and. take cognizance of them, for they 
are indeed food for thought! 

THANK YOU, FATHEft DEAR ! 

(The foregoing atatements are those of the 
transcriber, after which FATHER Speaks as fol- 
lows : ) 

PEACE, E V E R Y 0 N E: GOOD HEALTH, 
GOOD WILL and A GOOD APPETITE; GOOD 
MANNERS, GOOD BEHAVIOR, ALL SUCCESS 
and ALL PROSPERITY; LIFE, LIBERTY and 
the REALITY of HAPPINESS, and the ACTU- 
AL PRESENCE of GOD as it has been establish- 
edl 

At this particular instance I have arisen to 
say, that Message as you heard read from the 
pages of The NEW DAY, it was a Message I 
gave February 29, 1940 ; time 3:08 P.M. in Say- 
ville, Long Island, New York. I was not living in 
Sayville at the time, but having gone out there, 
and observing, in consideration, the universality 
of MY Message and MY Mission, I spoke on 

thuswise! 

For this cause ~ have arisen to call your atten- 
tion to the fact that it is essential to keep in re- 
serve The NEW DAYs, the dif~erent c o p i e s of 
The NEW DAY, for they carry food for the fu- 
ture? 

What is more profound than that immortal 
Sermon GOD HIMSELF gave on the twenty- 
ninth day of February, 1940, depicting the mys- 
tery of Service to GOD and or' HIS Ble~sings to 
you all, declaring by interpretation, "Service 
means I.ove a n d Blessings means Love"! See 
the mystery? Not only so, but emphasizing the 
fact that if the Western Hemisphere would have 
at that time united and made themselves One 
Democracy under One Constitution — the Con- 
stitution of the United States of America — and 
all subjects and nations and countries under the 
Western Hemisphere would have made them- 
selves submissive, meek and sweet and obedient 
to the call of GOD, they could have saved them- 
selves of the inhuman global warfare! 

When I sent out that Message as an Appeal to 
UNITE the THREE AMERICAS and let these 
twenty-one or twenty-two Republics of the 
Americas be ONE REPUBLIC — be ONE NA- 
TION — an~ have ONE FLAG — and be ONE 
PEOPLE — they .have to DO it, but they did not 
do it at the time! But I say again, if they live 
they WILL DQ it; if not from a NATIONAL 
point of view as I depicted — from that as of 
our own Constitution — you can plainly see, 
since that time "they have called for the United 
Nations Charter! They have been calling for the 
point of view such as the International Consti- 
tution of the Nations ! But so long as they are 
divided they cannot and will not express effec- 
tively the reality of this of which I AM stressing 
— to bring about and to establish the Kingdom 
of GOD on earth among men, which is known as 
the Kingdom of Heaven ! 

But how marvelous it is to just look back 
about nine or ten years and read these Messages 
I gave at that time ! If I must say it MYSELF, 
they are too profound to be slightly ignored or 
criticized !("So true, LORD !" exclaimed the en- 
tire congregation.) 

For this cause we do REJOICE, and if you will 
but hold fast to the Message I have given, this 
Sermon in itself, an immortal prediction and dec- 
laration of the Truth that shall be established 
universally, even if it is not brought out effec- 
tively in the direct Words of MY Illustration, 
but the meanings and essence and the substance 
of it shall be established from shore to shore and 

from land to land !("So glad, GOD ALMIGHTY !" 
declared the assembly joyously.) 

~To be impersonal and to be unsel6sh and to be 
interracial and international in all things, a n d 
non-sectarian and non-partisan, I have striven to 
keep away from identifying MYSELF as any In- 
dividual Expres'sion from a Creedal or pogma 
point of view, or from a national origin•al point 
of view, or from any other limited point of view, 
so that you might geL Lhe Essence and Substance 
of MY Message without the personages and 
even without the Personage of Whom I AM! — 
so that you might TRANSCEND ALL PEftSON- 
ALITIES and INDIVIDUALITIES and might 
revel into the Glorious Liberty of the Sons of 
GOD! 

What a privilege to live in such a Recognition! 
Because of this I have said, at times, years back, 
and even of recent years I have said you have 
prayed, "Give us this day our daily Bread !" I 
have striven to give you DAILY BREAD!—not 
to ~ive you some bread that was cooked yester- 
day nor the day before, but have striven to give 
you DAILY BREAD !— to make all of MY Work 
and Mission IMPERSONAL, to make ~t possible 
for all of the peoples of the earth universally to 
be able to be partakers of 1VIY Spirit and MY 
Presence IMPERSONALLY and INTEftRACI- 
ALLY and INTERNATIONALLY ! 

For this cause I did say, at times, I have 
taught you to pray to "give us this day our daily 
bread" ! Nevertheless, at this time, since this 
Message has been read, you may deem it even as 
TODAY'S BREAD — for truly it was food for 
your soul, was it not? ("Oh, yes, so true, 
FATHER Dear!" ~declared the entire Congrega- 
tion in unison.) 

I did not want you to lean nor t8 depend on 
anything that I had said in the past, especially, 
or anyone else; but I desired you to lean and de- 
pend on the Ever Present GOD, your ftEDEEM- 
ER and your SAVIOR! That was MY Reason for 
saying and for requesting you to pray, "Give us 
this day our DAILY BREAD!" — so that you 
might be CONSCIOUS of GOD'S EVER PRES- 
ENCE and EVER REDEEMING SAVIOR with 
Grace suflicient to save you ! 	 , 

Nevertheless, those things that t have spoken 
concerning national and the international affairs 
of mankind, they are historical! They will be es- 
tablished over all of the different countries, and 
all shall eventually recognize MY Presence and 
yhall be blessed at the remembrance of MY Holi- 
ness! 
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This Message that was at that time published 

	

	
on page fifty-one; March the seventh, 1940, on 

DUCE the SPIBIT and the MEANING of the page fifty-one: All n a t i o n s, languages and 
~ the Magazine Form — The NEW DAY was TRUTH that I convey BEFOftE you do anything tongues and people and all of the leaders and rep- 
published in Magazine Form — and thousands ~ike that; and then HAVE IT! For I enjoyed it resentatives of the government and nations and 
and thousands of copies of The NEW DAY of Myself a little while ago! Aren't you glad! ("Oh, countries should read that Message and take 
this type (FATHER holds up the Magazine ~ g~$d, LORD!" exclaimed t$e joyous assem- cognizance of it! If you think sympathetically 
FORM of The NEW DAY) have been DTS- b~y.~ 	 and harmoniously with that, I will give you the 
CARDED and PUT ASIDE, a n d some have 
even TH~iOWN THEM AWAY! — some of the 	

Victory over every did'iculty nationally and in- 

BEI.IEVERS, and the like! But oh, how MAR- 	
ternationally a~ we11 as individually! I thank 

VELOUS it wuuld be if you would REPRO- 	The copy of The NEW DAY, March seventh, you! 

Horizons '76 
Gets Big Boost 
In Boys Town 

Boys Town, Nebraska, is carving out 
its own special place in the Bicentennial 
celebration. 

Visitors to the town this summer will 
find the original home of Father Flanagan 
converted into a museum honoring the 
works and achievements of the famous 
Boys Town founder. 

Boys Town is also making a special 
contribution to the celebration's "Horiz- 
ons '76" theme. The Boys Town Institute 
for Communication Disorders in Children 
is helping handicapped children in this 
area while the Boys Town Center for the 
Study of Youth Development is operating 
as a national research center cJesigned to 
serve disadvantaged youth around the 
world. 

One of the more vocal Bicentennial 
projects is the Boys Town Concert 
Choir's musical tribute to America's 
200th birthday in the form of a 12-song 
album entitled "Boys Town Sings Ameri- 
ca". The home's 38-boy choir worked 
with Capitol Records of Hollywood to 
produce the album which is now on sale 
at the home. 

The Boys 'Town information Office 
reminds prospective visitors not to miss 
the home's Philamalic Center containing 
an exhibit of historical American coins 
from the Omaha, Nebraska, Byron Reed 
and Boys Town collections. Autographs 
of the signers of the declaration of 
Independence are also on display, along 
with the most recent addition of the 
Franklin Silver Medailions, one for each. 
of the 56 signers. 

Many of Boys Town's projects, includ- 
ing the renovation of Father Flanagan's 
house, are projects endorsed by the 
Omaha/Douglas County Bicentennial 
Commission. 
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Middlesex Stresses Cultural Diversity 
Also in New Jersey local Bicentennial 

committees and heritage groups in Middlesex 
County are cooperating with the Middlesex 
County Cultural and Heritage Commission in 
Bicentennial actrvities emphasizing the cul- 
tura! diversity o/ the county. 

Among these activities are two countywide 
essay contests on the subject: one for high 
scAacl students in grades 10, 11 and 12, and 
the cThar for members o/ local senior citizens 
oryen~zations who will be 55 years of age or 

- • 	 older during 1976. 
The essay contests lor high school stu- 

dents and senior citizens will provide the 
county with a contrast ol views lrom the young 
and the o/d on the county's achievements, as 
well as the past, present and future in context 
of the Biceniennial ce/ebration. 

The commission notes that the first settlers 
ol Middlesex were Lenni Lenape Indians who 

came east to find better lishing and hunting 
grounds. Somewhere around 1660 they greet- 
ed the first white sett/ers, the Swedi$h and the 
Dutch, who in turn were fol/owed by English 
sett/ers leaving New Eng/and and Long Is/and 
lor more productive farming. 

The commission says at /east one major 
immigration was provided by Scottish dissen- 
ters who were lorced irom their home/and by 
religious di//erences with the English king. 
What trul,y distrnguishes Midd/esex County 
then, reports the Commission, is the diversity 
of its population in the /ast 300 years. 
Middlesex became one of the first four 
counties to be incorporated in New Jersey. 

For additional information write or call 
Middlesex County Cultura/ and Heritage 
Commission, County Administration Annex, 
841 Georges Road, North Brunswick, New 
Jersey 08902. Telephone (201) 246-5788. 




